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As we conclude another academic year, I am continually amazed at the talents of our students
and the success of our faculty.
We have a vibrant student body that embraces the challenges of medical school while
supporting others in our community. This year more than 50 students volunteered their time to
organize our 11th-annual Black Tie/White Coat Gala. It’s a fabulous event that has raised nearly
$500,000 in support of student scholarships and The Free Medical Clinic in Columbia.
This issue introduces you to the new humanities and medicine group started by M-II students
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Lee Day and Nathan Gray. The arts and humanities maintain strong ties to medicine, and Day
and Gray established this group to expand horizons beyond the classroom. Many students have
participated in a variety of activities from an art show to the organization of a medical school choir.
In this issue, we introduce you to three basic science researchers advancing scientific
discovery in the laboratories at the School of Medicine. These researchers are studying the
fundamental elements of life with relevance to colon cancer, heart attack and diabetes. Our basic
science faculty seek findings that offer great potential in improving the quality of life of South
Carolinians.
This year has been a banner year for USC athletics, and behind the scenes the USC Sports
Medicine program has played a critical role in caring for our Gamecock athletes. Our faculty from
the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Sports Medicine are skilled surgeons and clinicians
dedicated to providing comprehensive care to all athletes—whether they wear a Gamecock uniform
or the uniform of their local softball team. Our new sports medicine clinic at Two Medical Park
offers athletes of all ages the modern comforts of a new clinical location combined with state-of-
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the-art MRI technology for an accurate diagnosis and faster recovery from injury.
Please enjoy this issue of South Carolina Medicine Magazine and join with me in celebrating
all our student and faculty achievements.

Richard A. Hoppmann, M.D.
Dean
University of South Carolina School of Medicine
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In 2012, the center expects
to see 14,000 patients,

student-athletes at USC and beyond are getting
the comprehensive care they need.

nearly double the number

the doctor is in

It’s a late spring afternoon, and the room is filling up fast. Three
girls stand to one side comparing notes about a recent swim
meet. In another corner, Coach Dawn Staley talks with two of
her assistants and a player. And a few steps away, a cornerback
who suffered a foot injury during practice last summer waits for a
progress report on how it is healing. As the minutes tick by, more
young people, clad in T-shirts, shorts and athletic shoes — some
on crutches — begin to spill in.
Finally, it’s 5 p.m. The mood is upbeat, but this isn’t happy hour.
These are athletes waiting to see Jeffrey Guy, M.D., assistant professor
of orthopaedic surgery and one of four team physicians for USC’s
student-athletes. Welcome to a weekly sports clinic held at WilliamsBrice Stadium by the USC Sports Medicine Center.
The Sports Medicine Center is a collaborative effort between
the USC School of Medicine Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
and Sports Medicine and the Department of Family and Preventive
Medicine. Swimmers are here to get their year-end physicals; a
basketball player is learning the results of an MRI; another is here
to have her shoulder evaluated.
At 5:10, Guy, team physician for football and women’s and men’s
basketball, walks in after a full day of surgery and seeing patients. He
flips through the stack of charts on a table, studies each one and then
sits down on a stool as he motions to his first patient.
The doctor is in.
In his trademark, soft-spoken manner, Guy talks with a diver whose
specialty is the three-meter springboard. She has recovered from a leg
injury and is looking forward to May graduation and trying out for the
Olympic diving team in a few months. Guy says everything looks good
and offers a few words of encouragement. She leaves with a smile.
A few minutes later, he confers with a track athlete who has a foot
injury. “Can I exercise yet?” the young man asks. Sure, Guy says, but
take it easy.
The weekly clinic is one part of the larger effort to provide comprehensive care to USC student-athletes. But comprehensive care provided
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through the university was not always the case. “The university had a
Division I athletic program, but University Specialty Clinics had no
comprehensive sports medicine program to take care of the university
athletes,” Guy said.
Enter Angus McBryde, M.D., an orthopedist known for his innovation and dedication to safety and sports. Working with John Eady,
M.D., and Larry Faulkner, M.D., dean of the USC School of Medicine
at the time, McBryde and Guy crafted a vision for a premier sports
medicine center capable of caring for USC athletes at all competitive
and recreational levels.
That same year, in 2000, the 1,500-square-foot sports medicine
office opened at Two Medical Park. In addition to providing care, the
goal was to build a strong sports medicine unit through partnerships
with other departments on campus and provide educational experience
for fellows, residents and students.
And thanks to a strong game plan, leadership and teamwork, the
vision has become a reality. In slightly more than a decade, the center
has expanded to include three orthopedic surgeons, four primary care
sports medicine physicians, two primary sports medicine fellows, two
athletic training residents and two full-time athletic trainers.
Through a partnership with the College of Education, the center
helps to educate and provide clinical experiences for 28 graduate assistant athletic trainers. As part of overall care for athletes, the center also
has consulting relationships with more than 20 subspecialty physicians
in the Midlands and the Southeastern United States. In 2012, the center expects to see 14,000 patients, nearly double the number of 7,471 in
2005.
But the clinic’s reach extends well beyond USC’s courts and playing
fields: Ask any high school student-athlete in the Midlands, and chances
are he or she has had a physical or been treated at a USC’s sports medicine clinic. That’s because the center has partnered with 11 core schools
in Richland District One, Newberry, Orangeburg, Lexington Four
and Lexington Two districts to create the S.M.A.R.T Program Sports
Medicine for Athletes and Recreational Teams), which is geared toward
high schools.

of 7,471 in 2005.

“We want to get kids into our health care system in a timely
way,” Guy said. Stop by the clinic on a Saturday morning in the fall,
and you’re likely to see a waiting room packed with high school football players lining up for the Black and Blue Clinic. The weekly sessions are for student-athletes to get checked out and treated for
injuries before returning to the practice field.
Go to a high school football game, and you’ll see USC athletic
trainers and grad students on the sidelines. Their presence can make
the difference between life and death.
Quick thinking by a USC athletic trainer last August helped
save the life of a high school player during a practice session. The
young man appeared OK after taking a hit during a scrimmage but
became weak and disoriented. The trainer sensed danger and sent
the player to the hospital, where he lapsed into a coma for several
days. Doctors said the trainer’s immediate action saved the young
man’s life.
The Sports Medicine Center Outreach Program has a college
component as well, helping area college athletes receive similar care
as USC athletes do. USC sports medicine physicians serve as team
physicians to Benedict College, Allen University, Columbia College,
S.C. State University and Claflin University.
Athletic injuries are as old as sports, but Guy has noticed how

they’ve changed. Knees, shoulders and ankles are typically the most
injured, and football is the worst offender, but Guy says two factors
are aggravating the situation.
“First of all, players are getting bigger,” he said. “They weigh
300 pounds and are 6 foot 8 inches tall. When you get hit by someone that size, the injuries can be more serious.
“Second, kids are playing year-round sports at an earlier age.
When I was a kid, we didn’t play a lot of different sports. Now, they
are playing at age 5, and there’s no such thing as free play. Kids are
being forced to select a sport and play it, so we’re seeing injuries in
kids that we ordinarily didn’t see until they were in their 20s.”
Guy is admittedly proud of the services that are offered by the
Sports Medicine Center.
“We have an amazing team of physicians and staff and tremendous support from our partners and the School of Medicine. On
any given day, if a student-athlete gets hurt, he or she has access
to the clinic usually the same or next day,” he said. “We’re providing the schools a chance to get their kids into the system as soon as
possible. That’s huge.”
And that’s a victory on any day.
To make an appointment at the USC Sports Medicine Center,
call 803-434-6812. n
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An innovative pilot project is using video
to connect psychiatrists with America’s
second-largest public health problem.

reality TV

A 9-year-old girl is hearing voices.
They’re telling her to kill herself. A patient with schizophrenia is off his medicine.
He’s losing his grip on reality. A defiant
teen is threatening his parents. They’re
frightened and exasperated. TV drama?
Not quite. There is a TV monitor, but
this is real life. Call it high-tech and
high stakes.
Thousands of individuals like these have
been helped through a pilot telepsychiatry
initiative in South Carolina, a method of
treating emergency psychiatric cases that
combines video with one-on-one counseling.
“Telepsychiatry is enormously
beneficial on many fronts,” said Meera
Narasimhan, M.D., professor and chair of
the USC School of Medicine’s Department
of Neuropsychiatry and Behavioral Science
and author of a report on the pilot project’s
clinical, financial and policy implications.
“It has reduced costs and length of
hospital stays — in some cases from days
to hours,” Narasimhan said. “And, when one
considers the average cost of a hospital stay
is $2,000 to $2,500 a day, that savings is
significant.”
Born out of necessity to relieve overcrowded emergency departments, telepsychiatry draws on the resources and
talents of public, private and academic
partners, including the Department of
Neuropsychiatry and Behavioral Science.
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“Telepsychiatry addresses
the shortage of providers
(psychiatrists) and improves
access and affordability
while providing quality care”
Meera Narasimhan, M.D.

The need is significant: One-quarter of Americans have some form of mental illness, and depression is the second-largest public health problem
in the United States.
Since the project was launched in 2009, telepsychiatry has served nearly 10,000 patients,
resulting in shorter wait times for patients, millions saved in health care costs and, most
importantly, increased access and improved care.
Compared with standard mental health care, telepsychiatry has also dramatically improved
the rates of follow-up after treatment. And in a rural state like South Carolina that has only
10-12 psychiatrists per 100,000 citizens, that’s significant.
“Telepsychiatry addresses the shortage of providers (psychiatrists) and improves access and
affordability while providing quality care,” Narasimhan said. “And the results not only showcase
improved services, but also make a very strong business case. Telepsychiatry has the potential to
revolutionize patient care.”
In 2009, amid skepticism on the part of emergency department physicians and hospital chief
executives, the S.C. Department of Mental Health launched the telepsychiatry initiative with
USC’s Department of Neuropsychiatry and Behavioral Science, the S.C. Department of Health
and Human Services, the S.C. Hospital Association and the S.C. Office of Research Statistics.
The project was funded with a grant from the Duke Endowment and the National Institute of
Mental Health.
The goal was to make psychiatrists available to deliver round-the-clock care — through video
linkups — to emergency psychiatric patients in 24 participating hospitals, from the Blue Ridge to
the Lowcountry. Six full-time psychiatrists, one part-time psychiatrist, a program director and
program coordinator were hired. Additional support was provided by technicians. Six other
hospitals are expected to join the project this spring.
In recognition of its innovative and collaborative nature, the
statewide telepsychiatry initiative received the American Psychiatric
Association’s Silver Achievement Award for 2011. In accepting the
award, Narasimhan and S.C. Department of Mental Health Director
John Magill said the initiative shows immense promise for improving
care and outcomes.
“Ultimately, this is about saving lives and improving quality of life
for patients and their families and making strategic investments
in health care for the citizens of this state,” Magill said. n
Meera Narasimhan, M.D.
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New Humanities and
Medicine Group nourishes
student and faculty
interests beyond medicine

arts & medicine
Hippocrates once proffered that “wherever
the art of medicine is loved, there is also
a love of humanity.” The father of Western
medicine would surely love what’s happening
at the School of Medicine.

Last year, two first-year students, Alvin “Lee”
Day, above right, and Nathan Gray, above
left, launched the Humanities and Medicine
Interest Group, and dozens of the students and
faculty have embraced the group’s varied activities that center on film, art, literature and music.
“Involvement in the humanities is something that makes you a more complete physician,” Day said, and School of Medicine Dean
Richard Hoppmann, M.D., concurs.
“I was delighted when Lee and Nathan
came to me with the notion of starting the
group,” Hoppmann said. “All aspects of the
humanities have a tremendous amount to offer
medicine by shedding light on the humanistic side of medicine and helping make us better
physicians.”
Craig Maylath, M.D., an assistant professor of internal medicine, became the group’s
advisor, with Day and Gray coordinating the
organization’s startup. Wanting the group to

“All aspects of the humanities
have a tremendous amount
to offer medicine by shedding
light on the humanistic side of
medicine and helping make us
better physicians.”
RICHARD HOPPMANN, M.D.

become part of the medical school’s permanent culture, the two students asked their peers to help
lead participation in activities including art, literature, music, film, philosophy, dance and cooking.
“We asked the other students what they were interested in and let them lead,” said Day, adding
that Gray, who was an undergraduate music major, heads the music specialty that includes a student choir.
The group’s first event at the beginning of the 2011 fall semester was a luncheon talk on music
and medicine led by Dean Hoppmann. Other speakers have included J.T. Thornhill, M.D., associate dean for medical education and academic affairs, who discussed film and medicine, and
James Catroppo, M.D., a clinical assistant professor of pathology, microbiology and immunology
who discussed film, art and literature.
Additional activities have included a Friday night literature chat, a talent show, an art auction fundraiser for The Free Medical Clinic and photo safaris to Columbia’s Riverbanks Zoo and
Congaree National Park.
“We’ve had a great response,” said Day, pointing to turnouts of between 50 and 100 students at
some of the group’s meetings.
Faculty response to the group also has been enthusiastic, said Day, who noted that “many faculty members with a passion for the humanities have been very interested and very supportive of
the group.”
Maylath, the group’s advisor, said he was impressed by what the students have achieved “because
they’re all under very significant time pressure in terms of their studies. For me and the students, the
humanities are an outlet. They provide perspective, help open your mind to other experiences and
make you a better physician.”
As Day and Gray rotate out of their leadership of the group, they will help choose their successors but plan to continue supporting the fledgling initiative.
“We want to make sure that the next student leaders get whatever they need from us so the
group can continue to operate at a high level,” Gray said. “Lee and I want the group to be self-sustaining, which is something that will help it thrive in the years to come.”
The best ideas almost always seem to come from students, Hoppmann said. “When students
have a particular interest, enthusiasm and excitement about something, you can usually keep that
momentum going,” he said. “It’s key that you have some student champions, but I can tell you that
the dean’s office will always be there for the students for these types of activities.
“We encourage our students not to give up their joy of the humanities that might help identify
who they are. The Humanities and Medicine Interest Group is an opportunity to keep that flame
burning while they are in medical school. I think it is very important for them, both personally and
professionally, to have activities outside of medicine, and this is a wonderful approach to that.” n

Painting by Emily Davis, M-II
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focused on

Parents of children with ADHD are
getting individualized assessment —
and much-needed answers — at the
School of Medicine’s Dunbar ADHD Clinic.

families

Billy was always bouncing, his sister Hannah couldn’t stop talking,
and little McKenzie? Sitting still was nearly impossible for her,
even when a favorite TV show like Dora the Explorer was on.

Parents John and Stacee were concerned, but John especially so.
“My husband kept saying, ‘I used to do the same thing when I was
that age,’” Stacee said. “While we were trying to figure out what was
going on with our children, John went to a specialist and learned he
had attention deficit disorder. He got medication and saw immediate
improvement, especially at his work.”
John’s diagnosis prompted him and his wife to have their children
evaluated; each was diagnosed with a form of attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and a regimen of treatment began.
“Thankfully, they’re all doing so much better now,” Stacee said.
For their children’s consultation and treatment John and Stacee
went to the Dunbar ADHD Clinic at the USC School of Medicine, a
one-stop resource for children, adolescents and young adults. Offering
a combination of practical behavioral therapy and carefully prescribed
medication, the clinic, part of the Department of Pediatrics, annually
treats more than 300 children, adolescents and young adults.
The four-year-old clinic presents an annual conference for
medical professionals each spring that provides continuing education
credits on ADHD. Family practice physicians and pediatricians are
often the first line of assessment for patients with ADHD; many refer
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patients to the Dunbar ADHD Clinic, and an
increasing number of parents are taking their
children there first.
To evaluate clients for ADHD, Dunbar
clinicians interview parents, their children
and school teachers to get a comprehensive understanding of the behaviors involved.
Typical ADHD behaviors include impulsiveness, hyperactivity and an inability to
Mark Posey, Ph.D
remain focused — at levels that impair normal
functioning.
“As many as one in 10 school-aged children has some form of
ADHD,” said Mark Posey, Ph.D., an associate professor of clinical
pediatrics at the School of Medicine and a licensed and certified
school psychologist. “Girls are less often diagnosed because they
can exhibit ADHD behaviors in a sweeter, calmer way.”
Many children with ADHD are never diagnosed and suffer the
consequences of poor academic performance and social issues. Some
aren’t diagnosed until their first year of college.
“Parents of kids with ADHD often do a lot of accommodating
during the middle and high school years,” Posey said. “But then their
children go off to college and there’s no one to keep them organized,
and the problem becomes apparent.”

istock photo

For children in K-12, Posey often recommends simple accommodations in the classroom to help mitigate some of the behavioral
issues associated with ADHD. Those accommodations might include working with school
officials to assign preferential seating in the
classroom, isolated seating during test taking
and counseling teachers to gently tap a child’s
shoulder — instead of verbally calling him or
Robin Welsh, M.D.
her out — to remind them to pay attention.
ADHD is a genetic disorder that can skip
generations and might affect only one person in a family. The key to
coping — for everyone involved — is understanding the disorder itself.
“At home, you might need to have your child do 10 or 15 minutes
of homework, then let him or her take a break, and have a special place
to study, perhaps with classical music playing in the background,”
Posey said. “Patience is the key word in raising children with ADHD.”
Some parents are wary of medicating children with ADHD, but
the facts about such medications are straightforward, said Robin
Welsh, M.D., a board-certified child and adolescent psychiatrist,
director of the Dunbar ADHD Clinic and an assistant professor of
clinical pediatrics.

“A large study in the 1990s placed children with ADHD in four
treatment groups: medication only, behavioral therapy only, medication and therapy, and a control group,” Welsh said. “Looking just at
symptoms, the group on medication only did best. The group that
received medication and behavioral therapy did the best overall.”
ADHD medications begin working in 30 minutes and wear off
after four to 12 hours, depending on the medication prescribed, Welsh
said. Their nearly instant effect allows parents to see the benefit, and
careful monitoring by a physician prevents overmedication.
“Initially we were very wary of medications,” said Stacee, the
mother of three ADHD-diagnosed children. “But we came to the
realization that for our children to have their best chance of success at
school, medicine was what it would take. And that’s what we wanted —
to give them the opportunity to focus better and receive instruction
better and have a chance to succeed.”
As more parents seek those same opportunities for their children,
the Dunbar ADHD Clinic’s practice is expanding, bolstered by wordof-mouth endorsements from satisfied parents.
“As our patient volume continues to grow, we’ll evaluate how
best to expand in terms of adding staff,” Welsh said. “We don’t
want to ever have to turn anyone away.”
To make an appointment at Dunbar ADHD Clinic, call
803-935-5343 n
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fundamental
Basic science research often lays the
groundwork for important breakthroughs
in biomedical research. And it’s happening
at the School of Medicine.

The phrase “basic science research” at a
medical school is often just that: research
focused on the fundamentals of human
biomachinery that — while important —
might be of interest to only a few.
But not everything called “basic science” fits
that description. Talk to School of Medicine
researchers Angela Murphy, Daping Fan and
Norma Frizzell about their work, and you’ll
soon grasp its relevance to colon cancer, heart
attack and diabetes.
So take a peek behind the curtains in
the School of Medicine’s three basic science
departments’ laboratories. The science is
complex, but the applications are apparent.

Infection, inflammation and cancer

“Here at USC we have really
good infrastructure for
cancer research: the Cancer
Prevention and Control
Program, the Center for Colon
Cancer Research and the
Complementary and Alternative
Medicine Center here at the
School of Medicine… We have
everything that we need to
succeed.” ANGELA MURPHY
10

Running cross-country in high school in her
native Ireland led to a college scholarship offer
that brought Angela Murphy to the United
States in 1993.
And it was here in South Carolina that her
interests in science and exercise intersected,
setting the stage for her current career. “For
me, being an athlete and really liking science
as well (made) exercise science a really good
choice,” said Murphy, who earned a Ph.D. at
USC in the discipline and did postdoctoral
work with exercise science professor Mark
Davis, Ph.D.
In 2010, she accepted an assistant
professorship in pathology, microbiology
and immunology at the School of Medicine
and shifted her research agenda.

findings

“I’m less focused on the performance side (of exercise) now: my priority is more of a health
focus,” she said. But there’s a common thread between her former exercise science research and
her current medical research. “Throughout my whole research career, I’ve had an interest in
macrophages.”
These cells, part of the human immune system, seek out germs and other foreign substances
in the body to eliminate them. Macrophages are also fundamental components of the body’s
reaction to strenuous exercise and are closely associated with tissue inflammation.
The role of inflammation in the body has long been debated, but it’s clear that too much is
definitely not beneficial.
“My previous work was on infection and how exercise can increase
susceptibility to infection if it’s exhaustive exercise, and with moderate
exercise it can reduce infection,” she said.
Murphy is now studying the role of inflammation in both colon and
breast cancer. Her lab has examined a natural compound called quercetin, found in onions, apples and berries, and the complex organic molecule curcumin, one of the primary components of the spice turmeric.
Both show the ability to reduce triggers for cancer in polyps that precede the growth of malignant tumors.
Murphy’s findings could lead to greater breakthroughs with the
work of her colleagues.
“Here at USC we have really good infrastructure for cancer research: the Cancer Prevention and Control Program, the
Center for Colon Cancer Research and the Complementary and
Alternative Medicine Center here at the School of Medicine,”
Murphy said. “We have everything that we need to succeed.”

Attack on plaque: the silent killer
Growing up in China, Daping Fan watched his father use traditional Chinese medicine to treat
the afflicted. His father’s patients often found relief from naturally derived remedies, including
herbs, spices and roots.
Fan followed the same calling into medicine, first by earning a medical degree in China,
then coming to the United States in 1999 for a Ph.D. in molecular biology and biochemistry at
Southern Illinois University. The traditional remedies from his childhood have, in a sense, been
carried forward as well: by isolating the active components in natural products, his laboratory is
helping define the precise mechanisms by which they treat disease.
In doing so, Fan, an assistant professor in the Department of Cell Biology and Anatomy,
is helping to mount an attack against atherosclerosis, the underlying cause of heart attacks and
11

Proteins from adipocytes (fat cells) are separated by two-dimensional
gel electrophoresis and then immunoblotted to detect succinated
proteins using a specific antibody. Each spot represents a protein
that has been modified by fumarate and is succinated. Note that
this is significantly increased in the samples cultured under diabetic
conditions versus healthy controls. Frizzell’s laboratory is currently
trying to identify these proteins and investigate how succination
affects their structure/function in order to understand how diabetes
affects the adipocyte.

2012

match day
School of Medicine Students Meet Their Match

A microscopic image of a
cross section of a mouse
aortic root. The mouse
lacks apolipoprotein
E, a key protein in lipid
metabolism. After fed
with a high-fat diet for
8 weeks, the mouse
developed severe
atherosclerosis,
mirroring what happens
in human coronary
arteries after one has
consumed western diets
for many years.

strokes. As atherosclerosis progresses, plaques
build up in blood vessels, often with no warning
signs. Plaques can restrict blood flow and cause
tissue death from lack of oxygen. They can also
break free, with fragments traveling through
the bloodstream and lodging in new locations
where blood flow is restricted or blocked
completely.
The numbers are sobering. “In the end,
plaques kill 30 to 40 percent of us,” Fan said.
“Our goal is to be able to make the plaques
shrink.”
One focus of Fan’s research is inflammation,
and particularly in reducing it in artery walls.
“We know that inflammation accompanies plaque
growth, but the mechanisms are just starting to be
known,” Fan said. “Is inflammation the cause of
plaque? Or is it the result?”
Sparstolonin B, an organic compound
derived from a Chinese herb, is helping to show
the way. “We’ve been able to show that it can
inhibit inflammation in several cell types in the
arterial wall, and we’re close to understanding its
exact mechanism,” he said.
His lab is collaborating with Qian Wang, a
professor in USC’s Department of Chemistry
12

and Biochemistry who is working to synthesize the molecule from scratch. “That will
enable us to readily prepare analogs as possible drugs,” Fan said.
“Atherosclerosis is such a complex problem, among the most complex of human
disease. To develop therapies, the first step is to understand the basics.”

Clue to diabetes
Norma Frizzell’s research career has criss-crossed the Atlantic several times, thanks to
the pursuit of every scientist’s joy: the accidental discovery.
A native of Ireland, she completed her undergraduate and doctoral degrees at Queen’s
University of Belfast. A three-month stint in USC chemistry professor John Baynes’ lab
while a Ph.D. candidate at Queens has since proved to be considerably more than a layover
in the States.
Invited back for a postdoctoral fellowship in Baynes’ lab, Frizzell and her colleagues
uncovered in 2004 a never-before-reported protein modification in biological samples:
2-succino-cysteine (2SC).
Cysteine is one of 20 standard building blocks of proteins, and scientists have categorized
a variety of natural modifications of the group. But this one, termed protein succination, was
a new one altogether.
What’s more, it appears to be an important part of an all-too-common disease. “We
have shown that succination significantly accumulates in fat cells — known as adipocytes —
during diabetes,” Frizzell said.
“There’s no known enzyme that can remove it from the cysteine,” she said. “We
believe it overwhelms proteins; they’re not able to perform their normal cellular function.
Protein succination in the adipocyte might lead to cell death, which we believe is an
early event in the development of diabetes.”
When Frizzell’s postdoctoral position ended in 2006, Baynes retired and Frizzell
moved back to the UK to work in a different laboratory.
“Then Dr. Baynes called me up one day and said it was too early for him to retire,
and this work was too exciting!” she said. “He asked if I’d come back to work with him.”
Frizzell returned to USC in 2008 as a research assistant professor, and since August
2011 she has approached her research independently as an assistant professor in the
Department of Pharmacology, Physiology and Neuroscience in the School of Medicine.
Because of her earlier research findings and current studies, Frizzell has a Junior
Faculty Award from the American Diabetes Association and is also studying protein
succination in other diseases involving mitochondrial defects. n
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Callie Carroll places a pin on Columbia,
S.C., during Match Day ceremonies. She
will practice OB/GYN at Palmetto Health
Richland Hospital.

Medical student Michael Beres, his wife,
Chris, and their two sons, Noah (left)
and Cooper, await the announcement
of Michael’s residency match.
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A night to remember
at 701 Whaley

2012 black tie/

alumni
challenge

white coat gala

South Carolina Medical
Alumni Challenge

Friends and supporters of the School of Medicine enjoyed a dazzling evening of fun and entertainment at the
11th-annual Black Tie/White Coat Gala. Held at 701 Whaley in Columbia, the March 2 gala attracted more
than 330 guests and raised nearly $50,000. Thanks to the generosity of donors past and present, the annual

Help us defeat the Medical University of South Carolina.

gala has raised nearly $500,000 in support of The Free Medical Clinic and the Alumni Scholarship Fund.

July 1, 2012 is the official start of the very first South
Carolina Medical Alumni Challenge between the
University of South Carolina School of Medicine and the
MUSC College of Medicine.

4

1

5

2

3
14

1 	Medical students break out in a flash mob dance.
2 	Student Gala Planning Committee (left to right):
Amanda Young, Jonathan Suther, Houston
Mooney, Jo Innes (co-chair), Pete Cathcart
(co-chair), Scott Sutton, Katie Dahlberg, Callie
Carroll, William Meeks, Lauren Marasa, Cindy
Oliva, Hailey Woollen and Kiera Goff
3	2012 Alumni Award winners (left to right): David
E. Koon Jr. ’82, Janice G. Edwards accepting
for Kerry Crandall ’88, K.V. Chalam ’84, Richard
A. Hoppmann, Elizabeth H. Mack ’03, March E.
Seabrook ’86 and Kevin J. LeBlanc ’05
4	Harris Pastides, president of University of
South Carolina, Argiri Aggelopoulou and
Michael Amiridis, provost of the University
of South Carolina
5	First-year medical students Neda Azizzadeh, Sana
5 Khaliq, Amanda Raines, Sheena Henry, Jennifer
Humphrey and Lin Lin Zhao enjoy the event.

On November 11, 2011, the University of South Carolina publicly
announced Carolina’s Promise, a $1 billion fundraising campaign.
The largest and most ambitious in the state’s history, Carolina’s Promise
is expected to change the face of Carolina and the School of Medicine.
The $1 billion goal is a combined total of the individual goals from
each school, college, regional campus and athletics.
The campaign goal of the School of Medicine is $36 million, with
more than half raised from cash, grants, deferred gifts and pledges.
Specifically, the medicine campaign will raise funds to:
• expand funding for student scholarships and financial aid

The friendly rivalry runs July 1, 2012 through June 30,
2013. The shared goal is to increase overall giving
from alumni physicians during the next 12 months. The
organization with the highest percentage of giving
during this period will prevail and secure bragging
rights for the year.
All cash, pledges and deferred gifts of any size made
to the school or university by alumni will count toward
this challenge. If you give to other USC programs and
schools – yes, those gifts also count.

• increase the school’s endowment to strengthen the future of
the School of Medicine

address to alumni@uscmed.sc.edu. We will provide

• establish a Center for Innovative Technology to accelerate
discoveries

challenge details and information throughout the year.

• improve the health of communities and individuals, especially
women, in South Carolina and beyond
• enhance recruitment and retention of outstanding faculty and,
• secure additional endowed Chairs in critical areas.
USC President Harris Pastides said the university has raised more
than $556 million in gifts and pledges toward the goal, which he expects
to reach in 2015. The quiet phase of the campaign began in July 2007.
The School of Medicine has made significant progress towards the
$36 million school goal but more support is required. Can we count on you?
Please contact Dean Richard Hoppmann or Mechelle English to learn
more about the medical school capital campaign and ways you can donate.
Email mechelle.english@uscmed.sc.edu or call 803-216-3300.

Stay connected with our progress by sending your email
regular email updates. Also, visit www.med.sc.edu for

Let us all join
together to win
the SC Medical
Alumni Challenge.
15
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School of Medicine trio
recognized as Health Care
Heroes

Pediatric residency program
receives perfect marks
when it comes to graduates of the USC

Health Care Heroes competition sponsored by the Columbia

School of Medicine/Palmetto Health Pediatric

Regional Business Report.

Residency Program. For the third consecutive

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, and Meera Narasimhan, M.D., has been appointed
chair of the Department of Neuropsychiatry and Behavioral Science.
Burgis earned her medical degree from the School of Medicine in 1989 and completed

of Pediatrics certification examination.

was named a Health Care Hero, while School of Medicine

The perfect marks put the residency

alumni Todd Crump, M.D., and Carol Smith, former director of

program among the elite in the country. In the

marketing and communications, were recognized as finalists.
Photo Credit: Columbia Regional Business Report

Chen took home top honors in the physicians category,
one of seven categories featured in the competition.
The award recognizes Chen’s medical missionary work
caring for patients with cleft conditions. He travels annually
to Ecuador or the Dominican Republic to provide cleft care to
underserved populations. The medical mission trips offer him
an opportunity to share his surgical expertise with patients in
need and collaborate with surgeons from around the world who

Bill Igleheart (left), vice president of marketing and
sales for the small group and individual insurance unit
at BlueCross BlueShield of South Carolina, presents the
Health Care Hero Award to Elliott Chen, M.D.

Health Care Heroes physician category. He works as an emergency medicine physician at Lexington Medical Center
in Lexington, S.C., and is the medical director of The Free Medical Clinic in Columbia.
Smith was recognized as a finalist in the volunteer category. She volunteers at the Free Medical Clinic.

work on a statewide telehealth initiative to improve access, quality and affordable care. She

candidates tell us that our high board pass
rates are one of the top reasons they choose

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FULLMEMBERSHIP BOARD MEETING
Friday, Oct. 5
3 to 4:30 p.m.
J. O’Neal Humphries, M.D., Board Room
Bldg. 3, 2nd floor, VA Campus

is credited with launching a highly productive research division that has obtained federal and

residency candidates in the nation,” said

professor of clinical pediatrics. “Residency

Building 3, M-II Classroom

Narasimhan joined the School of Medicine in 2004. She is nationally recognized for her

us to attract some of the brightest pediatric
Robert C. Holleman Jr., M.D., director of the

an active clinical affiliation, she joined the faculty as an assistant professor at the School

Medicine Award in 2008 and 2010.

“This is an accomplishment that allows

6:30 to 8 p.m.

of Medicine in 2004. She previously was president of the USC School of Medicine Alumni

Physician Alumni of the Year Award and the Kay McFarland USC School of Medicine Women in

pass rate for pediatric residents is 77 percent.

MINI-MED SCHOOL
Oct. 2, 9, 16 and 23
Medical School VA Campus:

Burgis has earned numerous honors, including the USC School of Medicine Distinguished

have achieved perfect scores for three or more

Calendar of Events

an internship and residency in obstetrics and gynecology at Palmetto Health Richland. After

Association from 2010 to 2011.

consecutive years. Nationally, the average

our program.”

Crump, a 1998 graduate, was selected as a finalist in the

Judith Burgis, M.D.

past 10 years, only three of 187 nationwide

pediatric residency program and associate

are called to help cleft patients.

to needy kids in the Midlands of South Carolina.

the appointment of two new department chairs. Judith Burgis, M.D., has been named chair of the

year, all graduates passed the American Board

Elliott Chen, M.D., assistant professor of clinical surgery,

with a team of local health care providers to provide cleft care

University of South Carolina School of Medicine Dean Richard Hoppmann recently announced

Perfection is becoming a common achievement

The School of Medicine was well represented at the inaugural

In addition to his work internationally, Chen volunteers

School of Medicine appoints two new department chairs

industry funding in the areas of mood disorders, schizophrenia, medical illness, substance use
Meera Narasimhan, M.D.

and telehealth.
Narasimhan has received several regional and national honors for her contributions to

research, education and clinical service and is actively involved in global health projects. She received her medical degree
from Gandhi Medical College Bhopal in India and completed her psychiatry residency and psychopharmacology fellowship
at Yale University.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE TAILGATE
University of South Carolina vs. Georgia
Saturday, Oct. 6
Three hours prior to kickoff
ETV, 1101 George Rogers Blvd.

The achievement marks the eighth time
graduates have scored a 100 percent pass

White Coat Ceremony
welcomes the Class of 2014 into the medical profession

rate on the exam.

With the transition from preclinical studies to clinical health sciences comes one of the School of

in 11 years that USC School of Medicine

Medicine’s time-honored traditions — the White Coat Ceremony. During the Jan. 6 event at the Koger
Center for the Arts, 84 rising M-II medical students received their traditional white coats, signifying
their achievement and entry into the medical profession.

School of Medicine graduate elected
president of South Carolina Medical Association
Andrew J. Pate, M.D., (’86) is the first graduate of the School of Medicine elected president of the
South Carolina Medical Association (SCMA). He was installed during the organization’s annual
meeting in April at Myrtle Beach.
As president, Pate will help formulate SCMA’s legislative priorities and agendas. He will
appoint physicians to various committees and preside over all general meetings. He will travel
the state advancing the work of SCMA and serve as the organization’s spokesperson.
Prior to his election as president, Pate served SCMA as president-elect, speaker of the house
and board member for the past 12 years.
Pate specializes in anesthesiology. He is currently affiliated with the Charleston Anesthesia
Group. He and his family reside in Mount Pleasant.
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Contact the Alumni and Special Events Office
Right: Dean Hoppmann with
medical student Bich Ngoc Nguyen

for more information.
Debbie Truluck: 803-216-3303
debbie.truluck@uscmed.sc.edu
Or visit us online at
http://alumni.med.sc.edu to:
• serve on the Alumni Board
• submit Alumni Award nominations

• submit updated contact information and
class notes
• share your story for future magazines
• request to mentor a student.
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School of Medicine
recognized with continuing
medical education award
The University of South Carolina School of MedicinePalmetto Health Continuing Medical Education

facultyfocus
Mary Beth Poston,

Ph.D., vice chair and

professor of clinical

associate professor in the

internal medicine,

Department of Pharmacology,

received the Clinical

Physiology and Neuroscience,

Educator of the Year

was awarded the USC

Organization has been recognized with a prestigious

award at the Southern

Educational Foundation

national award.

Society for General

Research Award for Health

The 2012 Alliance for CME Award for Outstanding

Internal Medicine regional meeting in New Orleans.

Sciences. His research focuses on neuroplasticity

Educational Collaboration was presented to Morris

The award recognizes excellence in teaching and

deficits in metabolic disorders like obesity and

Blachman, Ph.D., and Teri Evans at the Alliance for

research in general internal medicine. Award winners

diabetes, as well as in stress-related mood disorders

Continuing Medical Education annual meeting in

must demonstrate excellence as a general internal

like depressive illness.

Orlando. This award recognizes organizations best

medicine educator in clinical and nonclinical settings

demonstrating innovation or uniqueness in achieving

and present examples of scholarly research. Poston

Olga C. Rosa, M.D.,

effective CME collaboration.

was nominated for the award by two internal medicine

assistant professor in the

resident physicians.

Department of Pediatrics,

This collaborative effort delivered a successful
statewide educational initiative for community

presented research at the

pediatric providers who are part of the S.C. Autism

James R. Augustine,

Ray E. Helfer Society’s

Treatment Network (SCATN).

Ph.D., associate

annual meeting in Austin,

professor in the

Texas, in March and

The SCATN was created to improve the quality
of medical care for patients with autism. Specifically,

Department of

SCATN addresses the need for early identification,

Pharmacology,

Society’s annual meeting in Boston in April. Her

therapeutic and educational intervention, and family

Physiology and

research presentation, “Measuring Quality of Medical

support in light of the huge increase in the number of

Neuroscience, has

Evaluations for Child Abuse Assessments in the

been named the 2012

Carolinas,” addresses the establishment of quality

autism diagnoses. The SCATN leadership includes

USC Sports Medicine opens
new state-of-the-art clinic
The premier sports medicine team in the Midlands has a new place to call home. On Jan. 30, the
University of South Carolina Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Sports Medicine opened the Sports
Medicine Center at Two Medical Park, Suite 104.
The 3,000-square-foot center features seven exam rooms, a concussion testing room, a
consultation area, fully digital x-rays and the first 1.5 Tesla magnet extremity MRI in South Carolina.
The new MRI technology will deliver greater comforts to patients while providing superior imaging for
physicians responsible for diagnosing a soft-tissue injury.
“Our new sports medicine clinic incorporates a number of features that assist us in providing the best
possible care for our athletes,” said John Walsh, M.D., chair of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
and Sports Medicine at the USC School of Medicine. “This modern clinic combines the latest in state-ofthe-art technology with the expertise of our team physicians trained to treat all types of sports-related
injuries.”

Lawrence P. Reagan,

M.D., (’99), associate

the Pediatric Academy

Ruth Abramson, Ph.D., Brent Denisar and Harry Wright,

Elizabeth Crosby Visiting Professor in the Department

indicators within a database to evaluate compliance

M.D., from the Department of Neuropsychiatry and

of Neurosurgery at the University of Michigan. He

with the American Academy of Pediatric guidelines for

Behavioral Science.

delivered the 22nd-annual Elizabeth Crosby Lectures

the assessment of child abuse. One of only two board-

Blachman is assistant dean

in March 2012.

certified child abuse pediatricians in the Midlands,

for continuous professional

she has been instrumental in establishing a statewide

development and strategic

network for reporting child abuse and neglect among

affairs at the School of

health care providers in South Carolina.

Medicine and leads the
CME program, which is
nationally recognized.
Evans is the CME
manager for the USC
School of MedicinePalmetto Health CME
Organization.

Sports medicine physicians Jeffrey Guy, M.D., Christopher Mazoue, M.D., Jason Stacy, M.D., and
Jeff Holloway, M.D., provide comprehensive care for local athletes at the new Sports Medicine Center.
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Eddie Herd
Imagine biking from Columbia to
Charleston, swimming nearly two and a
half miles in the Atlantic Ocean and then
running a marathon — all in one day.
Accomplishing this feat earns athletes like
Eddie Herd, M.D., a 1990 graduate of the USC
School of Medicine, the honor of being called
an Ironman triathlete.
The 51-year-old Herd has competed in
15 Ironman triathlons all over the world. The
competition includes a 2.4-mile swim, a 112mile bike ride and a 26.2-mile run. Competitors
begin at 7 a.m. and have until midnight on race
day to complete the course.
For Herd, the pursuit of being a triathlete
began in 1997. He and his wife, Belinda, visited Kona, Hawaii, home to the Ironman World
Championship race. Compelled to qualify for
the World Championship, Herd began aggressively training and qualified for the first time to
compete in the 1998 race.
“At the Ironman World Championship, the
top professionals race in the same race as the
amateur qualifiers like myself,” Herd said. “It is
a huge thrill to compete against the top athletes
in the world.”
A pediatrician, Herd balances his training
for triathlons with his duties as a doctor. He’s
practiced medicine from North Carolina to
Hawaii, always finding the time to prepare for
his next competition.
“It’s a challenge to be a physician and compete in Ironman,” Herd said. “It is critical that
I take care of my patients while I train. I must
find a balance in how to serve my patients and
still get in the training I need.”
In the four to five months leading up to a
triathlon, Herd takes his body through a rigorous training regimen that includes swimming

20

A MESSAGE FROM
MARCH SE ABROOK
CL ASS OF 1986

six to 10 miles and biking another 250 to 300 miles a week. His morning runs can begin as
early as 4:30 a.m.
Frustrated by the harsh winters that limited training opportunities, the Herds moved
from Colorado to Kona, Hawaii, in 2007 and bought a house near the Ironman World
Championship course. Eddie accepted a position as a general pediatrician with Alii Health,
a health care group providing services to underserved populations in the outer islands of
Hawaii. The move afforded Herd the opportunity to train year round and fulfill a dream he
had the first time he visited the island.
“I knew when we visited here (Kona) in 1997 that this is the place where I wanted to live,”
Herd said.
Herd has qualified for the Ironman World Championship five times. His most recent race,
in October 2011, was special for many reasons. For the first time Belinda also qualified to run in
the Ironman World Championship.
“I am used to seeing my wife on the sidelines during a race cheering for me,” Herd said.
“This year we passed each other on the bicycle course. We trained together and supported each
other throughout the competition.”
The Herds used the race as a way to raise money for the nursery and obstetrics unit at Kona
Community Hospital. Donations totaling $12,000 helped the hospital buy a fetus simulator to
train doctors involved with high-risk deliveries.
The race also marked the first time Herd competed following heart surgery in 2009 for a
congenital heart defect. Herd admits the surgery has slowed his triathlon times. But the drive
and determination to compete still exists. He’s proud to be called an Ironman triathlete and a
graduate of the USC School of Medicine.
“I really liked the small class sizes and special attention from the faculty during my basic
science and clinical years,” Herd said. “When I started my residency, my colleagues immediately recognized the strong education and leadership that I learned from the faculty there.” n

School of Medicine
Alumni Association
President
It is a privilege to be physicians. We have the opportunity to

the state subsidizes the school with some tax dollars, the financial

positively affect people’s lives every day. We are the experts that

burden on the student is ever increasing. The uncertainty that

have the education, training and experience to make a difference in

exists after graduation and training presents its own set of issues.

the health of our community. We have committed our lives to our

The overwhelming regulations brought on by the Affordable Care

profession, and being physicians defines who we are. I am proud

Act coupled with the current economic conditions are creating

of that fact, and I hope you are, too.

an uneasy situation that is felt by students and alumni alike. The

You can also be proud of the USC School of Medicine. I

solutions will not be easy, but my hope is that we will continue

graduated in the Class of 1986. We spent our first year in the

to develop a workable program that incentivizes good health and

building on the corner of Sumter and Greene streets before moving

patient responsibility. These challenges bring opportunities for all

to the current campus in fall 1983. Though the buildings and faces

of us to become more involved in the delivery of health care.

have changed, the school’s commitment to the community and the

I am honored to serve as president of the School of Medicine

state has not. The task of educating our future physicians is being

Alumni Association. As a graduate of this great institution, I hope

accomplished by an innovative curriculum taught by a top-notch

you feel a sense of obligation and commitment to the school that

faculty and led by Dean Hoppmann and his outstanding staff.

has allowed you the privilege of being a physician. I hope you have

They are all doing a great job. The School of Medicine received

an opportunity to give back with your time, energy and resources

a full eight-year accreditation from the LCME in 2009. Student

to ensure the health of our alma mater, our community and our

applications continue to be at an all-time high, and the quality of

profession.

the students is terrific.
While our successes are many, we continue to face many
significant challenges. Most of this involves the financial cuts that
are affecting higher education and all of medicine. A concerning
side effect is the mounting debt that accompanies the graduating
medical student, about $150,000 for the typical student. Though

March Seabrook, M.D., FACG
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Crane, M.D. (emergency medicine) — “He sure loves his
grandpa! What more could a grandpa ask for, besides a grandma to
help him with his homework? Alas, it is true, I am not smarter than a
5th grader, at least in math.” t

n Jim

Chow, M.D. (dermatologic
surgery and Mohs micrographic
surgery) — “I am in Los Angeles
for Kelsey’s second season of
Disney XD’s ‘Pair of Kings,’ in
which she plays the lead female,
Makayla, on the show. (In this
photo) her sister joins her at
Grauman’s Chinese Theatre for
the red carpet premiere of ‘Mr.
Popper’s Penguins.’”
t

n Bob

n Barbara

n Melanie

n Paul

n James

R. Morrow Jr., M.D. (family medicine), established Morrow
Family Medicine in Cumming, Ga., in June 2011. Using the motto
“bringing care back to health care,” Morrow Family Medicine strives
to provide the highest quality health care experience for patients by
using state-of-the-art technology and old-fashioned care. He is incorporating his extensive experience working with health information
technology into his clinical practice. A 2004 winner of the Healthcare
Information Management Systems Society’s Davies Award for
Excellence in EMR Implementation, he was also recognized as the
2006 Physician IT Leader of the Year by HIMSS.

CLASS OF 1985
n Charlotte

Ann Evans, M.D. (family medicine, hospice and palliative
care) — “After many years in family medicine, I have moved into hospice and palliative care. I now work full time as the medical director
for our not-for-profit organization. It is challenging but very rewarding. We were blessed with a grandson in January 2011, Edward Raven
Klett, who, of course, is wonderful!”
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and Susie (’06) Hagen
(rheumatology; general and
trauma surgery) welcomed
Kaitlyn Bailey Hagen to
their home on May 6, 2011.
The couple resides in
Boulder, Colo., where
Ty is a rheumatologist
and Susie practices general
and trauma surgery.

CLASS of 2005

CLASS OF 1989
DeMarco, M.D. (internal medicine), is seeing patients at
HopeHealth’s new clinic location at Francis Marion University in
Florence, S.C. HopeHealth at FMU represents an innovative partnership between HopeHealth, Florence’s community health center, and Francis Marion University. “This alliance allows me to see
HopeHealth patients in my office at FMU,” DeMarco said. “I am in
the same building that houses FMU’s Student Health Services. I have
always been interested in increasing access to care, and it is a privilege
for me to assist HopeHealth in expanding access to patients in the
Pee Dee region.”

n Tiffany

n Ty

CLASS OF 1988
E. Magera, M.D. (allergy, asthma and immunology),
received her master’s degree in medical management from the
University of Southern California in May 2011.

CLASS OF 1982

CLASS OF 2003

t

CLASS OF 1981

CLASS NOTES: Keep in touch! Send your updates to the Alumni Office.
Debbie Truluck 803-216-3303, debbie.truluck@uscmed.sc.edu, or online
at alumni.med.sc.edu

Blackburn, M.D.
(pediatrics) went to Yap,
Micronesia, on a medical
mission trip. t

KaTease Goldsmith, M.D. (OB/GYN) — “I was recently
inducted into the International Association of OB/GYNs. I also serve
as an assistant professor of OB/GYN at Georgia Health Sciences
University, formerly known as the Medical College of Georgia in
Augusta, Ga.”

CLASS OF 2006
n Gina

M. Berthold, M.D. (medicine, pediatrics, infectious disease),
received an award for notable teaching by Tufts University School of
Medicine Class of 2011. This year she will complete her infectious
disease fellowship at Baystate Medical Center in Springfield, Mass.

CLASS OF 2009
n Scott

Weitzel, M.D. (internal medicine) — “Mindy and I are living
in North Carolina, and I’m currently stationed with the Marines at
Camp Lejeune. I’m currently applying to go back to residency after I
return from deployment.”

CLASS OF 2010
n A ngelia

Smith Natili, M.D. (otolaryngology), and Ray Natili were
married at Caesars Palace in Reno, Nev., in April 2011. The happy
couple resides in Galveston, Texas. t

CLASS OF 1999
n Brent

Baroody, M.D. (OB/GYN), and his wife, Shannon, welcomed
their new baby boy, Adam, on April 1, 2011. He joins an older sister,
Savannah.

CLASS OF 2001
n M isty

D. Smith, Ph.D. (biomedical sciences), is a research assistant
professor of pharmacology and toxicology at the University of Utah’s
Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology. She serves as a senior
scientist in the National Institutes of Health/National Institutes of
Neurological Disorders and Stroke-sponsored Anticonvulsant Drug
Development Program. In addition, she is a principle scientist at
NeuroAdjuvants Inc. and an adjunct professor of biology at Salt Lake
Community College.
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To nominate deserving alumni for an alumni award,
visit http://alumni.med.sc.edu/nominations/award10.asp

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE alumni class reunions

2012 ALUMNI AWARDS

Alumni from across the country returned to Columbia to celebrate their class reunions on Saturday, March 3. This year the school celebrated class reunions
for 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002 and 2007. The graduating classes raised $17,645 to support the School of Medicine Alumni Scholarship Fund.

1

4

Distinguished
Physician
Alumni Award
David E. Koon Jr., M.D.,
Class of ’92, is a decorated
orthopaedic surgeon who
has dedicated his career to
serving the U.S. Army and the
residents of South Carolina. He joined the Department
of Orthopaedic Surgery in USC’s School of Medicine in
2002 after serving more than 10 years as an orthopaedic
and flight surgeon in the Army. As program director for the
Palmetto Health Orthopaedic Surgery Residency Program,
he takes an active role in teaching and training future
orthopaedic surgeons. He possesses a Certificate of Added
Qualifications in Sports Medicine and assists as a team
physician for Irmo High School. He regularly travels to Port
Au Prince, Haiti, to assist in the care of the Haitian people.

Distinguished
Young Physician
Alumni Award

2

3

5

6

Elizabeth H. Mack, M.D.,
M.S., Class of ’03, is a pediatric
intensivist and director of quality
at Palmetto Health Children’s
Hospital in Columbia. She leads
a collaborative team at the hospital that is successfully
reducing catheter-associated bloodstream infections in
pediatric patients. She serves on the executive committee
of the Section on Young Physicians of the American
Academy of Pediatrics, the PediaLink editorial board and
the Safe Kids South Carolina advisory committee. She is
the recipient of the 2009 Fellow Teacher of the Year Award
at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital and the 2006 Palmetto
Health Resident of the Year Award. She participates in
international medical missions and has traveled to Vietnam,
Peru and Namibia.

Humanitarian Alumni Award
1 Class of 1982 — front (l to r): Randy Gergel, John Beard, Ed Riley, Billy McNulty, Kim Meadows, Jerry
Davis, Ed DesChamps, Phillip Altekruse, Jim Morrow; back (l to r): Ralph Riley, Rick Ackerman, Ben
Paysinger, Paul Rush; present but not pictured: Rick Buzhardt
2 Class of 1987 — front (l to r): Kim Hendrix, Robin Shealy, Annette Lynn, Rhonda Whitley, Lang Powell;
back (l to r): Irv LaFrancis, James Hendrix, Anne-Marie Leventis, Barry Sheppard, Victor Archambeau,
Karl Kelley, Chris Fleming, Gregg Konduros; present but not pictured: Jose Pena, Curtis Pearcy, Susan
Hilsman, David Shepard, Gene Yates
3 Class of 1992 — front (l to r): David Stone, Scott Daniel, Tom Rayson; back (l to r): John Rinkliff, David
Koon, Tarek Bishara
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4 Class of 1997 — Kim Holloway, Valerie Skinner, Coleman Robinson, Keith Bridgers, Whitney Thoma,
Eve Tucker
5 Class of 2002 — front (l to r): Brian Shelley, Caroline Brownlee, Kristen (Thomas) Zeller, Jennifer Heath,
Mary Busowski, Laura Jackson, Manisha Shroff Chikhliker, Sylvia Brook, Addie Hunnicutt, David Perry;
back (l to r): Jonathan Rehberg, Noel Brownlee, Michael Ferlauto, Leslie Frinks, Amy Lucas, Jeff Raynor,
Alex Brown, Michael Nienhuis, Alex McDonald, Lee Patterson; present but not pictured: Chris McLain,
David Johnson, Greg Cauthen, Amy Hildreth
6 Class of 2007 — Kristy Rollins, Dean Hoppmann, Melissa Kannaday

March E. Seabrook, M.D., FACG, Class of ’86, has
focused his professional efforts on the prevention of
colorectal cancer in South Carolina. This commitment
came into focus after two of his friends lost their fathers to
the preventable disease. He was instrumental in organizing
the S.C. Gastroenterology Association and was its first

president. He has been active in
partnerships with several other
organizations, including the USC
Center for Colon Cancer Research
and Blue Cross Blue Shield, to
develop programs to educate
and screen for colorectal cancer,
especially for the uninsured.
He was awarded the Order of
the Palmetto in 2010 for his efforts. He is a physician at
Consultants in Gastroenterology in Columbia, S.C., and
is president of the University of South Carolina School of
Medicine Alumni Association.

Distinguished
Doctorate
Alumni Award
K.V. Chalam, M.D., Ph.D.,
M.B.A., FACS, Class of ’04, is
associate dean for veterans affairs
and professor and chair of the
Department of Ophthalmology
at the University of Florida College of Medicine. He also
directs the ophthalmology residency and retina fellowship
programs. He is the recipient of multiple awards, including
the Senior Achievement Award from the American Academy
of Ophthalmology, the Senior Honor Award from the
American Society of Retina Specialists and the 2005 Deans’
Researcher and Scholar Award at the University of Florida.
He has published more than 120 peer-reviewed articles
and holds multiple research grants totaling more than $2
million. His research focuses on designing instruments for
ophthalmic surgery, embryonic stem cell transplantation for
retinal diseases and the development of biological therapies
for retinal degenerations.

Distinguished
Master’s Alumni
Award
Kevin J. LeBlanc, CRNA,
MNA, Class of ’05, is the
assistant director for the University
of South Carolina/Palmetto Health
Richland Graduate Program in
Nurse Anesthesia. He also practices and mentors students
in his role as a certified registered nurse anesthetist at
Palmetto Health Richland Hospital. As a student, he received

the 2005 Agatha Hodgins Award for outstanding academic
and clinical performance. He was recognized in 2006 and
2009 as an outstanding clinical instructor. He is currently
pursuing his Ph.D. in biomedical sciences at the USC
School of Medicine with a focus on pain research.

Distinguished
Master’s in Genetic
Counseling Award
Kerry Crandall, M.S., CGC,
Class of ’88, is a genetic
counselor at the Fullerton
Genetics Center at Mission
Hospital in Asheville, N.C. Prior to
joining Mission Hospital in 1993, she was a public health
genetic counselor for the state of Delaware and the state
of North Carolina. She is credited with implementing the
heredity cancer counseling program and helping establish
the maternal serum screening program at Mission Hospital.
In the past decade, she has coordinated multiple clinical
research trials for lysosomal storage diseases. She also
participates as a member of the Ethics Committee at
Mission Hospital.

Honorary Lifetime
Membership Award
Richard A. Hoppmann, M.D.,
FACP, is dean of the USC School
of Medicine and champion of the
school’s academic, clinical and
research missions. Since joining
USC in 1990, his leadership as an
administrator and clinician has helped the school raise its
national and international profile among medical institutions.
A true medical innovator, he is the founder and president of
the Society of Ultrasound in Medical Education, an initiative
that has gained worldwide attention. Under his leadership,
USC became the first medical school in the country to
introduce ultrasound into all four years of the medical
student curriculum. He is a highly sought-after clinician
and a well-respected and accomplished educator. He is a
diplomate of the American Board of Internal Medicine and
the Subspecialty Board of Rheumatology and a fellow of the
American College of Physicians and the American College
of Rheumatology. His contributions to medical literature
include numerous articles and book chapters.
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Dedication of J. O’Neal Humphries, M.D., Board Room
To honor J. O’Neal Humphries, M.D. and his more than 30 years of service to the School
of Medicine, friends, family and colleagues gathered in January to officially rename the
school’s executive conference room in his honor. A Columbia native, Humphries joined
the school in 1979 after a distinguished career at Johns Hopkins University. He was
dean of the School of Medicine from 1983 to 1994 and instrumental in strengthening
its national reputation for training primary care doctors. He continues to serve on the
school’s Admissions Committee. The Humphries Society, a group of 16 charter members
who honor Humphries’ contributions to medicine, made possible the renaming ceremony.
“Dr. Humphries’ legacy lives on in the generations of physicians practicing medicine
throughout South Carolina and the world,” said Dean Richard Hoppmann, M.D. “The
Humphries Board Room pays tribute to a man who dedicated his life to medicine and
contributed greatly to the success of the School of Medicine.”

From left: Richard and Anne Hoppmann
with Mary and J. O’Neal Humphries

